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FOREWORD

This discourse has been divided into two parts
a praotioal and written aspect. The practical aspect
included a program presented in the College Chapel
April 81, 1938. Here the dances were demonstrated as
outlined in "Results of Thesis Program".
The written aspect included the ensuing discourse
v in which material was garnered irom the Bibliography
and persons named in i-cknowlodgements.
The subject, The Evolution of the Tap Dance, has
not been treated adequately and the author intends to
make a more complete and intricate study of it in
graduate school at the University of California,
Berkely California.
Author.
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clogging
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INTRODUCTION
The Evolution of the Tap Dance

Evolution deals with the development of a certain
thing, taking for granted that it originated from
other pfe-existing types. That is tfco say, the tap
dance has existed in other forms which will be presented
and discussed. The tap dance has not come into its
own in its present form, chare have been a series of
other dances which have contributed to the formation of
the present Tap Dance. Dancing is defined as rhythmical
movement of the body or parts of the body, usually in
accord with music. The tap dance conforms with this
definition but to be more specific one can say that
Tap dancing is a step dance, tapped out audibly with
the feet, toes or heels. It Is a series of complicated
rhythms formed by manipulations of the feet.
The purpose of treating the evolution of the tap
dance is to prove conclusively that Tap Dancing
J/gprangja frota other dances and to leave a written re cord of this for use in educational fields. Since the
Tap Dance is a part of ndueatios, a written history is
neceaaaiy icr research, planning future dances and for
general information.
The need for such a study is great, as there is

2

little or no written history of the Tap Dance. It is
needed as a background for modern dancing; a source of
research and of general Information, hay subject worth
consideration should have a definite written history.
Sources of information were very limited as has
been stated that sources of information were few. The
information received from The "Dance Herald", March
1938, Tap Dances, by Ann Duggan, Taps and Caper Clog
by Helen Frost and Black Manhattan, by James Weldon
Johnson, was very helpful as they provided a framework
for further study.
Getting date was one of the major problems of
this discussion. The library was the first source and
proved very helpful as a basis for this investigation,
questionnaires were sent to the leading Universities
and Dance Jchools of the United States, but little
of this information was of value and many questionnaires
were not returned* The last source was the interview.
It was necessary to interview various people at Prairie
View jfate College who were in position to know some
thing of the history of the dance. 0. A. Fuller, Pro
fessor of

usic, Constance Allen, Professor of Music,

Will Henry Jennet, Professor of Music, and Dr. G. L.
[/Harrison, Professor of Education were some that gave

3.
valuable information.
It is the Author's object to present an au
thentic, written record of the Evolution of the Tap
Dance that may be used as a source of information.

4

DISGU3SI0H

Dancing is as old as the human species, as
wide spread as the human race, and as varied as
human nature. It is, therefore, hopeless to try co
define the dance and futile to attempt to classify
it.

The dance depends upon the people who dance

it; it depends upon race, nationality, social strat
um and finally on the individual dancer himself. For
©sample, the so-called folk dance of European count
ries express the life of the peasant folk, while the
ffiinnet is « dance of the French court and faithfully
represents the reiinemont, artiiioxo.ilty and repress
ion of the people who d need it. The ballet is a
dance of she professional e roup and so proclaims itself
in - eh "tour de force".
The dance belongs to all people. Movement and
r.uythm are inherent in manHe has always danced
and will always dance. If education is life , and we
believe it Is then, since dancing is a natural part
of life, it should he a part of the educational pro
gram, It is of great educational value to study the
—
p'

7*—
3ee; The dance In Education by Agnes Marsh-

"a# ,
_
See; Textbook of Anotomy and Physiology timber-p. 181
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dance of ell people and of . all times, "because the
dance is so expressive of the life and customs of
the people who dsnce it. We must net fail, however,
to Include our own dance among these. The American
folk dance of today is the social dance, and it is
most necessary that this dance be taught in our
schools if it is to be guided into the* highest forms
of expression, The folk dance is important in the
dancing program, but we must not limit our approach
to it, or to any other phase of the dance: our prob
lem must be to develop a dance that will express all
that is best in our present civilization.
he believe that the education of an artist is
first, last and always the education of a human being.
The greatest human beings are those who can not only
appreciate and live the best in life, but can also
give the best to others. This ability to crystalize and project an essence cf life marks the artist,
not apart from other human beings, but as a leader of
them, ve therefore, allow ro such artificial distinctIon as we so often hear made between the educational
and artistic dancing. If we use dancing to develop
human beings, they in turn will express what they
learn from life through these familiar mediums.
Education is no longer divided into three parts

6.

to be administered to separately} the physical, the
mental and moral. Physiological psychology h; s proved
that the physical, mental and moral sire welded to
gether inseparably into a unit which is the individual
personality. In turn this individual personality is
inseparably welded into society. The Individual and
society are merely different aspeots of the one allabsorbing problem - human life.
The physical has to do with structure and funct
ion. The organism comes into being, functions and de
velops according to certain natural laws. The aim of
education is to assist in the operation of these laws.
e must require nothing of the organism that is con
trary to its structure, as, for example, forced baokbendi g of the spine. */e must concern ourselves with
developing of the natural functions instead of trying
to develop new ones, for example, holding the weight
of the body on the top of the toes as in toe dancing.
«e must be guided by the laws of growth governing the
organism and not try to impose mature functions on
immature bodies, for example, intricate adjustment of
the accessory muaeftis in childhood, or prolonged mus
cular activity at adolescence.

Just as the body, or physical aspect, is govern
ed by laws of structure, function, growth, and develop
ment, so is the nervous system. The structure of the
nervous system consists of psyco-physical patterns,
SP The end organs are sentiti-ied to certain stimulij and
these are carried in terms of nervous energy to the
\

central nervous system, where they result in some of
action. Any part of this pattern may be modified and
complicated to an indefinitely great degree, but a
response always takes place in this sequence, stimulus
central system, action, The consciousness of the funct
ion of one or more of these patterns is an emotion.
With these points in mind, we will always take care
to give stimulus

before demanding reaction, and we

will try to have that stimulus fit the complexity of
the individual and give him full opportunity for com
plete response.
The moral aspect of the Individual has to do with
the relation of one individual to another, to many
others, and finally to society. The aim here in educat
ion is to bring the individual into adjustment with
society. This must be accomplished with the minimum
friction for all concerned. We can not live without
society, we must live with it. The moral is clearly
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allied to the aesthetic. If dancing is to be a great
instrument of education, it must satisfy these re
quirements;
1. It must aid and maintain bodily growth and
development,
2..It must interest the student and offer stimulus
to the extent of maturity.
3. It must further social adjustment.
Tap dancing is a term applied to a more profession
alized and intricate type of dancingj emphasis is upon
the variety of rhythms secured through manipulations
of the feet. There may or may not be folk quality to
the tap dance, but the time is usually syncopated and
a great many more tap sounds are achieved to each
measure of music than those tapped out in the slower,
more even rhythms of clogging or jigging. To say, however, exactly where tap dancing begins and clogging
ends is a dif icult matter and can not be settled by
1'
arbitration.
The tap dance has, within the last few years, be
come so firmly established upon the people of the world
that its place scarcely needs further defense. 2 '^

y0r

tnose who still deny its educational values may recall
——

oeez The dance in education by Agnes Marsh

p. 16*^
2 See; The dance in edxication by Agnes Marsh
P • 16.
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the storm of protest which met the proposed adoption
of it in the school curriculum. Finally educators be
gan to realize that whether recognized or not people
were going to dance, The tap dance has caught the fancy
of the multitude, and again the school is coming for
ward to give leadership in an activity which will other
wise find its sole Indulgence in dance studies and dance
schools.
Our modern t p dance is a complete mixture of
the African dances and more modern dances including
the Charleston, Lindy Hop, Black Bottcm, Cake lalk,
xizifaoh
yj^ Buck and Wing and other dances that have since emerged
3$
from these.
For more than a century the Negro has
been displacing his music and dance before their beauty
and significance were in the slightest degree recognized.
It is only within the past fifty or sixty years that
any worthwhile effort has been made to preserve and
record these dances. 4 ' These dances and songs were first
noticed by the white people of the ncrth who eame in
contact with the Negroes of the south during or im
mediately after the civil war. These collectors might
have been omitted to make the exclusive Negro origin
° See; Second
eldon, Johnson - p.
4v See; Second
Weldon Johnson - p.

Book of Negro Spirituals by James
16
Book of Negro Spirituals by James
15
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of the dances a part of the second; and so the task
might have developed some day upon the Negro to
establish his title as their sole creator. Dancihg so
far as it i3 a native art in America, has been domi
nated almost absolutely by Negro influence;8^ and yet
the Negro has received only the scantiest credit for his
contribution. Gfoourse, professional exponents who
draw upon it or exploit the Negro dances do not praise
to explain the fact. Nor could they reasonably be ex
pected to do so.

oreover, in great measure, the credit

has been deliberately taken away; as withessed by the
number of white vaudiville instructors and dancing
instructors who promptly advertise themselves as the
"originators" of the worldwide "Charleston" and
"Black Bottom". There are no indications that the high
regard attained by these dances will be followed by
any marked decline in interest. The vogue of these
dances is by no means a suddenly popular i*ad; it has
been reached through long and steady development in
the recognition of their worth* Many years ago their
beauty struck a few collectors who were attuned to oeroeive it. The chief effect of these slave—originated
dances was that thpy were touched and moved with the deepesi
,

111

1

1"

- iA " T°?e: 3eC0nd Book of Negro Spirituals by James
weldon Johnson - p. 16.
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sympathy for the "poor Negro". Today, these dances
have a n©¥» vogue, but they produce a reaction far
different from the sort produced by their first popu
larity; the effect now produced upon white hearers
is not sympathy for the "poor Negro" but admiration
for the creative genius of the race. They have passed
them and withstood many untoward conditions on the
long march to the present appreciation of apathy,
\y
scorn, misappraisal, even ihe ashuedneas and neglect
of the race that claused them, to where they are re
cognized us the finest distinctive artistic contri
bution mnerica can offer the world. The history®^
of our dances is sufficient evidence that they possess
the germ of immorality. It is for this side of prophecy
to say that they .sill last as long as anything artistic
that has thus far been produced on this continent.

6#

See: Negro Anthology by Nancy Gunard - The

Theater - p. 3sn.
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OUTLINE OF DANCES

1. Tama V.uee
2* wwarmoe River Clog,
S. Cake Walk
4. Charlestoil
5. Black Bottom
6. Buck and Wing
7. Tap lance
8. Big Apple
e..Trucking
to. recking
o. Suaie
d. Posing
e. Bhag

13.

RESULT OF THESIS PROGRAM
April 21, 1938

lli00 A. M.

I* African Dance - Yama Wuse
Danced by;
(1) Joe Harris '39
(2) Joe Petteway '39
($) Lumpkin Benjamin '38
(4} Sam Cade *39
(5) Burtha Martin *38
II. Swanee River Clog
Dancdd by:
(1) Loniae Neal *40
(2) Jessie Muckleroy *40
(3) Essie Marie Thomas '40
(4) Georgia Rene Shaw '41
III. Cake Vialk
Danced by:
(1) Ahmed Rayner *40
(2) filodine Summerell '39
(3) Altus Whitfield *40
(4) Marnell Splane *40
IV. Charleston
Danced by:

{1} Ghrystel Vaughters '41
(2) Georgia Rene Shaw *41
V. Black Bottom
Danced by:
(1 i Bernioe Inm&n * 38
VI. Tap Dance
Danced by:
(1) Glodlne Sumrell *39
(2) Johnny Stanley *39
VII. The Big Apple
Danced by:
(1) Glodine Sumrell '39
( 2 ) Ahmed Rayner *39
(3) Ghrystel Vaughters *41
(4) Jasper Morgan '39
(5) Georgia Rene Shaw *41
(6) L. 0, Brotherton '39
VIII. Shim Sham Shimmy
Danced by:
( 1 ) Ahmed Rayner *39
(2) Jasper Morgan *39

IX. Trucking
Danced by:
(1) Bob Rayford *40
(2) Altus Whitfield '39
(3) Jasper Morgan *39
(4) L, G. Brotherton '39
X . Peeking

Danced by:
(1) Penn McElroy *39
(2) L, G. Brotherton '39
XI. Posing
Danced by:
(1) Georgia Rene Shaw ' 4 1
(2) Chrystel Yaughters *41
(3) Martha Moore *41
(4} L. G. Brotherton *39
(5) Penn McXlroy *39
J

*

(6) Altus Whitfield '39
XII. The Shag
Presented in Big Apple
XIII. Susie „
Presented In Big Apple
XIV. Praise Allah
Presented in Big Apple

16.

AFRICAN DANCE

This particular dance dates back to the tribal
days of darkest Africa. Hera the necessity and pleas
ure of the dancs had long manifested itself. This
particular dance is called Yama Wuse and was intro
duced to the students of Hampton Institute by a native
African. It was used there in pageant depicting African
life end customs.
This particular dance was used in celebration of
the Sun God and was danced while sacrifices of human
captives were made on the altar. This dance can not be
definitely produced as the forerunner of the tap dance,
however, by a close observation one can distinctly
see various patterns and maneuvers found in many of
our modern dances, striking similarities to the Charles
ton and the Black Bottom are distinctly apparent.
^ Violent'vgyrations of the truck and rhymthmic shufflings
of the feet combined with a perfect rhythm make this
\J

dance one of the most enjoyable of the African dance.

i#
x

batson, *»illiam, Professor of Hartioulture.
Prairie View State College.
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SWANNEE RIVER CLOG

This dance was popular in the earlier and mid
points of slavery. Here after work was over tbe Negro
found an outlet to his emotions through these dances
and sirailiar songs. This is strikingly like the modern
tap dance and is a direct predecessor of the famous
Buck and Wing. This was most popular during the fading
years of slavery and still enjoys a marked degree of
popularity throughout the United States. The dance de
rived its name from "Clogs" or stiff shoes that the
dancers used three or four decades ijust as tap dancing
was named from the "taps'* the dancers wore under their
shoes.
This danhe is characterized by maneuvers of the
heel and toe.1"

l

§See:

Chapter 11.

Uncle Remus .stories - Joel C« Harris
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OAKS WALK

The Cake Walk was immensely popularized during
the period of the Hegro minserels (1898-1915). It
had its greatest popularity in the deep south but was
appreciated when presented In other parts of the country.
The immortal Bert Williams and Bob Cole, two of the great
est Negro-American entertainers were the greatest ex
ponents of this lance. The exeoution of the Cake Walk
steps became such a society fad that on Sunday morning,
January 16, 1898, ftllliams

and

alker, dared, as a

publicity stunt, to call at the home of William K.
Vanderbilt and leave a letter challenging him to com
petition for the Cake talking championship of the world.
This lively, prancing dance reminds one of a racing
horse and was characterized by the cane and straw hat.
In this dance the knees are brought up high and extend
ed to the tempo of the music with the gentleman on the
right and .the lady on the loft, they go through various
patterns, using this same step, similiar to routines of a
.
square da
ice.1#

p. 105.

See: Black Manhattan by James weldon Johnson -
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CHARLESTON

The Charleston was named for the a icy of its
origin, Charleston South Carolina. This was the most
popular of modern dances, perhaps because of its
simplicity and catchy rhythms. The Charleston spre: d to
fur one an countries and was as popular t. ,ere as in
America, It was introduced In 1925 by George White
on Broadway although it had been danced by Negroes
years before. Be is given the honor of being its in
ventor and it is interesting to note that the members
of his cast were taught the steps of the Charleston
hy children from Harlem, This dance is still popular
in the United, States and many of the stepis have been
incorporated into many dances.
This dance is done on the hall of the fe tj both
toes are turned Inward and outward while each foot
is ext nded alternately. There arc of course many
variations as many dances create

steps of their own,1*

Sees Seeond book of Negro Spirituals by
James ^eldon Johnson - p. 16
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BLACK BOTTOM

From 1925 to 1928 the nation was swept by one
of the most popular of modern dances - The Black
Bottom. Irving C. Miller was the first to put this
dance on the stage in his show, "Dinah." It was im
mediately accepted as a part of the social dances and
spread to other countries where it enjoyed extreme
popularity though short lived# Perhaps its only deficien
cy for immortality was It's intricacy, for many of it's
original steps were disguised or ommltted to provide
greater ease in performance.
The main step® of the Black Bottom are as follows:
Hop to left foot, place right foot parallel; Hop to
right on right foot placing left foot parallel, bending
toward ground on each hop; Hop forward on left foot,
placing right foot parallel, bending trunk at each
hop# 3-'

TAP DANCE
Comes now the present most popular of all modern
2•'
dances. It's originator is Bill Bobinson,*who popu
j~

larized the dance in the early part of the twentieth
1

"

4#

1

See: The Dance Horald, March, 1938 - Black
Manhattan by lames V.eldon Johnson-p. 190
l^2See: Negro Anthology - Nancy Cunard - p. 322,
1

century. He is world faaious for his technique as
he stands almost motionless, his feet sending forth
a rapid fire of complicated rhythms such as are
generally possible only on the drum. He now has many
talented followers and now no band is complete with
out a group of three or four whirlwind tap danoes form
ing a part of the program, home other better known
tap danoes are the Hloholas Bros., Fred Astaire,
Eleanor Powell and hleanor Whitney.
The tap dance has proved a great economic source
as it provides hundreds of thousands of dollars an
nually to dancers of all nationalities. In the tap
dance one can distinctly see influences of the dances
previously presented. Perhaps it is more directly re
lated to the Buck and wing as the line of demarcation
between them, as for description, one could ss^y
that it is a composite mixture of the Clog, Charleston,
Black Bottom and Buck and wing. Our tap dance apparently
has that intangible something that fives immurtality
for twenty years of popularity

V

has not caused it to

be used lesser descreased its popularity. There are
really no new stepa in this dance but new patterns of
old. Today the most successful tap -dancer is he who
can converge these new patterns into routines with
out repitition.
r#

—

See: Tap and Caper Clog by Helen Frost forward
Black Manhattan by James weldon Johnson-p. B14.
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RECENT DANCES

Within the past four years, ms&arous dances
have cropped out enjoying national popularity which
V has been short lived. The first of thses to appear
was "Trucking*, coming from Harlem. There are so
•

many different versions as to the origin of these
dances that one can not say definitely what moti
vated their creation. This group includes "Trucking*,
"Posing", "Pecking", "Suaie q," "Shag", and the
shuffle". Each of these dances have had an average
popularity of about nine months. More recently they
were all combined to form the present most popular danceThe Big Apple. Much of the success of these dances depend
upon the emotional state of the dancers, for as one
>

gets into the spirit of the thing the step comes in
natural sequence.

TRUCKING

Trucking originated in Harlem so n after Joe
W Lewis obme into prominence as a pugilist. Some say
that the dance is an imitation <hf the way he pedals
himself around the ring, and others say that it is
an imitation of the waiters in night clubs as they
go through their antics with trays on their shoulders.
This dance has a song of the same name and is usuallv

23.

done by it. Trucking enjoyed intense popularity for
about nine months although it is still

being done.

POSI:G

Posing succeeded Trucking and la one of the few
dances that has no definite steps. It is based on
a song of the same name which ceases and begins at
certain intervals. The dancers stop when the music
stops, and begins when the muscl begins - hence the
title posing.

34.

Pecking
Pecking Is an Imitation of nature.

Someone

observed the antics of a rooster and incorporated
it into a dance.

The neck is pulled as far baek

as possible and the head and chin are extended as
far as possible, mimicking the peck of a chicken.
This dance is also accompanied by a song of the
same name.

Susie Q.
The Susie Q. is one of the more difficult
modern dances.

.hen the dancer is in the correct

position his feet form the image of a Q as he
moves across the floor.

It is not definitely

known where the *Susiew of the title came from.
The dance also has a song of the same name.

Big Apple
The Big Apple, the new dance sweeping the
South, mad© its debut Saturday, November 6, 1937
at the Wilshire-Ebell Theater, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. The dance was started in the spring of
1937 by some South Carolina College boys who
copied it from Negroes in a night club called the
"Big Apple."

V

The dancing swept the Eastern and

Southern eampi until today it has become first at
collegiate dances, parties, or informals.
Beginning with "foot tapping" in a circle,
the dancers proceed at the cries of a caller into
a loose-hipped, free-handed combination of "Truck
ing" and the Square Dance with parts of "Praise
Allah" and the "Virginia Reel,"

Any number of

dancers from three to three hundred may partici
pate as the caller, who stands in the center of
the circle leads the crowd in almost any step he
thinks of such as "Pecking," "change partner,"
"Posing,"

1
"Hopping," "Kicking," and many others.

26.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The author as a major in the field of physical
Education, has tried to select a subject Ahich is highly
revelant to the field and at the same time one to ^hich
the Negro has participated in. The majority of American
people are not aware that the members of the black
races are responsible for much of our present art. The
r!

vpm1 purpose of this thesis is to bring these hidden facts
to light and to show definitely the Negroe's place in
the field of art.
In our modern civilization there are so many
technicalities by which one may assume credit for con
tributions of other people. Such prooesses as law suits,

vkfyiK.vis™

plaiginsm, copyrights and many others, have unrightfully

given credit where credit is not due. In many cases lack
of the money necessary for these law suits and processes
is the cause where, sad enough, lack of interest plays
a large part in this. Each day however, discoveries are
being made and the world is being forced to accept the
Negro not as a puppet or fixture, but as one of God's
most talented children. Slowly he is forcing his way
into channels that have hitherto been closed to dark
faces. Why? Simply because the world cannot help but
admire a genius and sooner or later it will come to light

27.

even tho his skin be black. It is reasonable to think
and hope that the day may not be far when "Negro Art*
will not oe called such, but *American Art".^
Our little renaissance, if it is to be called
successful, must feegin at home and spread abroad. ,<e
must be selfconscious and alert to facts that may
unoover or throw light on the merits and faults of
our race. This discourse is submitted in the fond
hope that it will touoh off a spark of race

ride and

inspire more research and attention to similar subjects.
So, in the development of the materials of Negro life,
each group of artists has a provencialism to outgrow;
in the one case narrowness of vision, in the other,
limiting fetters of style. If there, is really a
renaissance- and I firmly believe it is, we are still
£*•

in the preliminary stage and the mellowness cf maturity
has yet to come upon us. It is not to escape criticism
that we hold it thus; but for the sake of a fair com
parison. The

egro Renaissance is not ten years old.

Its earliest harbingers cannot be traced back of the
beginning of the present oentury; its representative pro
ducts to date are not only the work of men still in
their twenties so far as the producing artists are
oonoerned*2

Need we then be censored for turning our

See: "Writings From Negro Authors*-Our Little
Rennals(sance" - Alain Locke .
2# See; writing From Negro Authors - Our Little
Hennaiss nee - Alain Locke
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adjectives into an affectionate diminutive and for
choosing, at least for the present, to c a l l i t hope
fully "our l i t t l e renaissance?"

Author

29.

Summary
The environmental forces operating upon the
individual Negro artist will not, we think, apply
so inflexibly to those who raay come in the other
divisions of art.

This brings us back to this

consideration: what is to be the future of these
dancers?

Will they continue only as fo3 k dancers

to become some day merely relics of artistic an
tiquities or are they to be forced in the dance
art of America?

It is safe to say that for years

to come, our social dances will be kept alive.
They possess the qualities and powers; the trouble,
so far, has been their almost absolute neglect and
rejection by our more serious critics.
These dances have only just begun to exert
an appreciable influence in art.

The recent emer

gence of a group of young Negro artists resulted
with a leaping pride, coupled with a consciousness
of innate racial talents and powers that gave rise
to a new school of Negro artists.

The Negro was a

long time in coming to a realization of the true
worth of his dances - and there are still some
fautly educated colored people who are ashamed of
them - but, when k did, his eyes were opened to
all of his own cultural resources.

'

The author has tried to show that dancing
is as old as man himself.

It has always been an

important phase of his life and it is reasonable
to believe that it will continue to be, because
man is still dancing, and the dance Is Just as im
portant in his life new as it was then.

The modern

dances have evolved as *the wild flower of the for
est j* that is to say, they arose without cultiva
tion, with only man*s needs and pleasures for their
subsistence,

Dancing is Inevitable; the rich dance,

the poor dance; the young dance, the old dance;
the black man danced, paving the way wiuh his
dancing for a new era in the foundation of modern
dancing.
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